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LACASTEE,

JOHN WANAMAKER
starts the May and June Sales with the unheard-of-aggrega- te

stock of Two and Salf Millions

$2,500,000,
nowhere United States there

City and Country People

have access alike, with prices marked plainly, so that

ALL PAY THE SAME
at John Wanamaker's.

The certainty that besides numerous bargains daily spread on the counters the

Big Store is now known to fix the larket Prices

of all the things dealt in, settles exclusively that it is the BEST PLACE FOR STRANGERS
to deal.

Those who do not care to stop over night at a hotel, can check bags, coats, umbrellas and

packages at the store door, and can get lunch in the building.

The few items below show how things are going just now.

Send postal card for samples.

From one of the largest and
best Paris houses we have some
splendid lots of Dress Goods,
all told about two hundred full
pieces, that were not ready for
delivery until long after the
time, and on account thereof
were reduced twenty-fiv- e per
cent, all-aroun-

This makes some famous
bargains :

A 41 -- inch All-W- ool Illuminated
Beige, 45c.

A 43-in- ch All-wo- ol Crepe
Beige, 50c. Far under
value.

A 45-in- ch Cashmere Beige
60c. Far under value.

A 42-in- ch All-wo- ol Check, 50c.
Far under value.

A 42-inc- h All-wo- ol Albatross,
60c. Far under value.

A 42 inch All-wo- ol Albatross,
75c. Far under value.

The following lots are very
desirable :

A 40-inc- h All-Avo- ol French
Shooda, 50c.

A 42-inc- h All-wo- ol French
Shooda, 75c.

A 42-inc- h All-wo- ol Pin's Head
Check, 60c.

A 3 i- -i n c h Nun's Veiling
(creams), 35c.

The steady increase of our
Dress Goods Department must
be owing to the constant watch
to keep our prices the lowest.
We could not afford to cut off
dress patterns and take them
back, as our rules compel, when
others sold at lower rates, so we
are on the alert all the time to
protect ourselves by marking
the lowest figures going.

A magnificent lot of newly
imported Lyons Black Grena-
dines, warranted all silk. The
designs are rich and beautiful.
Two qualities, $1.25 and $1.50,
which is said to be less than half
of the cost of importation. Be-

fore the goods reached the
counters twenty dresses were
sold by the sample piece that
customers saw in passing. We
have some other Black Goods
at half price.

JOHN
Chestnut St.,

n'jurAaiAKJsx'a kjsw AnrjcxTisnaunrT.

large a

Linen Sheetings, iyz yds.
wide, value 90c, now 65c. ;

value $1.00, now 75c. ; value
1.20, now 85c.
45 inch Pillow Linen, o7lAc- -

54-inc- h Pillow Linen, 50c
40-inc- h Butcher's Linen, 22c.
44Drawer Linen, 18, 22, 25,

28 and 31c.
Fine Cream Damask, $1.25 ;

reduced to$i.
Table Cloths, 2x2,-2x3- ,

2x4, 2x5 yards.
A Towel, 22x43 inches, weigh

half a pound, 25c.
A Damask Towel, 23x48

inches, good and heavy, price
now at first hands, 37 c. ; our
price. 31c.

Ladies' English Solid-colo- r Bril-

liant Lisle Hose, 50c.
Ladies' Colored Hose, i2.c,

hitherto 25 c.
Ladies' Long Balbriggan

French foot, 20c, hitherto
3IC-Ladie- s'

Fancy Hose, a fifty cent
quality for 25c.

Men's full regular made, (Ger
man) Brown mixed, 12 3c.

Men's English Striped, full reg
ular made, 1 8c.

Children's full regular made, at
15, 20, 30, 35c, worth
double.

The Madras, Nottingham
Antique and Tambourd Cur-
tains are in usual abundance.

Furniture coverings begin at
1 2 he, a yard, and some of our
Cretonne are the cheapest we
ever had.

Handsome Antique Curtains,
$3.50 per pair.

Four styles Gentlemen's Sus- -

penders, made in our
workrooms at Oak Hall,
15, 25, 40 and 50.

Balbriggan Underwear, 372c;
used to be 50c. Good
Night Shirt, 75c.

J

stock at retail to which

Some lots of Buttons and
Dress Trimmings at nominal
prices as long as they last.
New importations of Paris But-

tons open.

Children's and Misses' Trim-

med Hats, ready to put on. for

$1.50, $1.75 and S2, ana up
wards. These come from our
own work rooms.

Ladies' Rough-and-Rea- dy

Bonnets and Hats, all colors
and black, for 25c.

1 73 dozen sprays of fine flow-

ers at 25c a spray for millinery
and corsage. These are about
half price.

There is a new counter for
9 and 1 2c. Satin and Gros Grain
Ribbons, of which we have all
colors.

The new Waukenphast Shoe
is about the best thing yet that
has been done for men, if com-

fort for the feet is considered.
Only first-cla- ss workmen can
make them, and, as yet, we have
not been able to make sufficient
quantities to get the price lower
than $7 ; but this is a dollar less
than, we are told, is asked else
where.

1 5 yard Lengths of Summer
Silks, 35 to 65c.

Glace Changeable Silk, 65c.
New India Silks, black

grounds, small white figures,
very handsome, at $ 1 ,5o.

A fair Black Silk is going
now for 75c, and quite a good
one for a Dollar.

Ifyou will pay $i.5o, we have
a quality of the Bellon make
that we recommend, and will
ask you to recommend after
wearing it.

2o inch Black Satin Parasol,
lined in various colors, ten gilt
ribs, handsome natural stick,
Spanish lace trimmed. Price, $3.

WANAMAKER,

Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

PA, THURSDAY. MAY 17, 1883.

ON WE GO.

ffONBEIW OF MODEKN SCIENCE.

Tho Speed of tlie Suu The Wild Kace Our
rntSro Solar System.

X. Y. Sun.
It is customary to look upon tlio sun as

if it were the centre of the universe, an
immoveable fiery glolio around which the
earth and other planets revolve while it
remains fixed in one place. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Tho sun, is
in fact, the most wonderful of travellers,
lie is Hying through space at the rate of
not less than a hundred and sixty millions
of miles in a year, and the earth and her
sister planets are his fellow voyagers,
which, obeying his ovc-powcri-us attrac-

tion, circle "about him as he advances. In
other wordy, if we co Id taho up a position
in open space in adanc3of lie sun, we
should sco him rushing toward ns at the
rateofsomo 430,000 miles a day, chased
by his whole family of shining worlds and
the vast swarms of meteoric bodies which
obey hi-- attraction. Tho general
ilhcVtion of this motion of the
solar system has been known since
the time of Sir William Herschol.
liislowsul the constellation Hercules,
which, at this season, may ho seen in the
northcastciii sky at 1) o'clock in the eve-niiij- ;.

As the line of this motion makes an
auglcofiifty odd degrees with the piano
oMho earth's orbit, it follows that the
earth i.s not iike a horse at a windlass,
circling around the suu forever in ouo
beaienpath, but like a ship belonging to
a Hoc !. whose leader is continually pushing
its prow into unexplored waters. Tho
path ! the earth through space is spiral,
m that it is all the time advauoing into
new iejious along with the sun. Sho is

of discovery, andon a boundless voyage
her human crow arc born and die in wide-

ly separated tracts of space. Think of
the distance over which the travels of the
sun have borne the earth only siuco the
beginning of human history ! Six
thousaud"ycais ago the earth and sun
weio about a million of miles further
from the stars in Keiculcs than they
are to-da- y. Columbus and his con-

temporaries lived when the earth was iu a
legion of the univeise more than sixty
thousand millions of miles from the place
vbcro it is now, ho that sincohis time the

whole human race ! as been making a
voyage through space, in comparison with
which his longest voj ,o was as the foot-

step of a liv.
' Thus t'uc gieat events iu

the history ji the woiM may be said to
have occuued in diffeient pails of the
univeise. An ahno.il inconceivable dis-timc- c

separate... the spot which the earth
occupied in the time of Alexander from
that which it occupied when Ciesar invad
ed (.Saul. The sun and the earth have
wandeicdso far from their birthplace that
tin mind staggers in the attempt to guo.--s

lit the stupendous distance which now
probably separates them from it. It may
be that tiio motion of the solar system is
orbital aud that, our sun and many of the
stars, his fellow suns, are revolving around
some common centre, but if so, no means
has vet been devised of detecting the form
or dimensions et his orbit. So far as we
can see the sun is moving a stiaight line.

Since space is behoved to bj tilled with
some sort of ethereal medium, curious
consequences arc seen to follow from the
motions'.!! !iav j bei-- declined. A solid

lobo like the e.uth lushing at gieatspetd
through neb i medium will encounter
some rt stance If the medium he ex
CTIM11U,',J.V laiO, US li, liJUSli uu m i.iui, f'"J
icsistaucs will be correspondingly small,
but sliii theie will lie resistance. If the
sun stood still, the earth owing to the in-

clination of its axis to the plane of its
oi bit around the sun, would encounter tlio
icsibtauc;: of the ether principally on its
northern l.emisphcio from summer to
winter, and on its southern hemiiphoio
from winter to summer. But iu conse-

quence of the motion of the suu shared by
the earth, this law of distiibutiou is
changed, and from summer to winter the
oartirploushs through the other with ils
'.until p'lo foicnniM, while from sviuter to
.summer, although the ivMslanc.i or the
ether is encountered more evenly by the
two hemispheres-- , yet it. is .still fci-- t pnnci-pal- ly

in the northern hemiphere, and the
pout'a pole remain", oractio illy protected.
It follows that the southern hemisphere,
aud p.itticu'arly the south pVar region?,
aie more or less completely .sheltered the
whole y. ar m.ind. It might then be sup
post d that lb: impact of the pirticles (f
ti.octhci shouldered aside by the earth
in its svTift lliht ani the compression prc-ilnc- ed

in iio.it of the advancing globe
would tend to raise the temperature- of
the noithcin hemispheie na compared
with the southern hemisphere, while the
south po'o, being more or less directly in
the wake of the earth, and in a region of
r.ncfactiou of the ether, would coust.iutly
!.).ss"s .i lomaikably low temperatme

Now, itiskdjvTii that the south polar
logioucaio more covered with icoand snow
'ban those of the north, aud that tuo tem-
perature there the year around is lower.
Whether this difference is owing to the
effects of the earth's journey through the
ether is a question.

The sun, too, moves with his northern
hemisphere foiemost, and it is worthy of
lem-n- that it has been suspected that the
northern hemisphere of the sun radiates
mote heat than the southern.

P.nt. whatever effect it may or may not
have upon the meteorological condition el
the earth, the fact that the solar stein is
thus voyaging through space is in itself
exceedingly iutere-liu- g. Not the wildest
traveler's dream pi cseuls to the imagina-
tion such a voyn-,1- : as this on which every
inhabitant of the catth is bouud. A glance
at a star map shows that the direction in
which we ate going is carrying us toward
n region of the heavens exceedingly rich
in stars, many and perhaps most, of which
are greater suns than ours. There can be
little doubt tliat when the sun arrives in
the neighborhood of those stars it will be
surrounded by celestial scenery very differ-o- n,

fiom. and much more brilliaut than
that of the legion of space in which ho
now is. The inhabitants of the globe at
thatdistantpc-iii.i- l will certainly behold
new and far more gloi ions heavens, though
the eaith in.iy be unchanged.

AN KCOKNTHiy L'AISMKIC.

llu-.- v 11 o laves In Vitlllirnl:i.
A ease iii Los Angeles, California, lias

excited much attention because of the
difficulty of drawing the line between
cccentiicity and insanity. Frederick M.
Shaw, who lives iii the Cahuonga mouu-tains.iii-

miles from Los Augclcs,was do-clar-

insane by the superior court, but
on a lehearing the judgment was sot
aside and lie was released. The charge
was brought against him by a neighbor
who, it is. shrewdly suspected, coveted his
laud. Shiiw'e history s so peculiar that
it is well worth recalling brielly. He is a
relative of Chief Justice Shaw, of Massa-chusctt- F,

and was first heard of ou this
coast about ton years ago, when ho issued
a prospectus of a hvgionic colony to be
founded in Southern California, the mom-bcr- s

to live like himself on strictly vegeta-
ble diet. He went to England to float his
scheme, but although ho obtained some
encouragement the enterprise was a fail-

ure. This made Sbaw misanthropic; ho
retired to Nichols canon, in the mount- -

ains, made himself a house in a tree top,
and every night ascended to his aerial ten-
ement and pulled np the ladder after him.
He dressed in peculiar style, wearing only
a flannel shirt and trousers,and lived upon
fruits and nuts. The fruits of this com-
munion ,with nature were a series of letters
on the creation of the human species and
the best methods of securing health,
which were printed in the Los Angeles
newspapers and gave him a local reputa-
tion of half philosopher, half crank. His
fame even spread boyend the coast, and
among those who became deeply interested
in the philosopher was a New Jersey
schoolmistress, Margaret Garey Wright.

A correspondence sprang op between
the two. Shaw proved to be an impas-
sioned letter-writ- er, and the wooing which
ho carried on at long range was appropri-
ately ended by a marriage by telegraph on
Juno 4, 1879. A dispatch was sent to Shaw
by the Rev. C. S. Coit, of Newark, N. J.,
saying : " Will you take Margaret Garey
Wright, of this city, now present to be
your wedded wife?" To this Shaw

'! will;" and two witnesses
being at each end of the line, the marriage
was accomplished. Tho bride was very
slow about joining her husband, but at
last, after he had given up all hope of see-

ing her, she appeared one day in Los
Angeles and was taken out to the recluse's
mountain retreat by a mutual friend. The
latter went on in advance to prepare the
bridegroom, whom ho found clothed only
in a shirt and cap, gathering honey. He
was prevailed upon to don a pair of
trousers to meet his bride. The meeting
was rapturous and the couple set up
housekeeping in a shanty which Shaw bad
built under the branches of his favorite
tree. To the bridegroom's store of wal-

nuts and honey was added the gift of a
box of raisins from the mutual friend. In
this primitive fashion the couple lived
for two years, when the woman grew
weary of fashions in fig leaf and an ascetic
diet, and took up her residence in the
town. Shaw grew more eccentric, and
some of his utterances in the presence of
a neighbor who had worried him led to
the charge that he was insane. The testi-
mony on the rehearing was very conflict-
ing, but it was shown that the philosopher
was not dangerous ; so he has once more
returned to enjoy his commnnion with
nature.
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Advertising Cheats ! ! !

" It has become so common to wrlto tlio be-

ginning oi an article, In an elegant, interest-
ing manner,

"Xlie-- run 11 into some advertisement Hint
wc avoid all such,

" And simply call attontien to tlio merit." et
Hop I'.itters in as plain, honest terms as possi-

ble.
" To lnduco people
"To glvo tuom one trial, which so proves

their value Unit they wlil never use anything
else.

"The IJemkdv so favorably noticed in all
the papers,

" Religious ami secular, id
' Ifaviug a largo sale, anil H supplanting all

other medicines
"Thero is no donjlng the virtues et the

Hop plant, aud the proprietors et Hop Hit
ters have shown great shrewdness

"And ability
"In compounding a medicine whoao virtues

aicso palpable to everyone's observation.
Old Sho Vie?

" No !

"She lingered and siillorcd along, pining
away all the time lor years."

" The doctors doing her no good ;"
" And at last was cured by this Hop Hitters

I ho papers say so much about."
"Indeed ! Indeed !"
" How thankful we should be for that medi-

cine."

A Daughter's Misery.
" Klcven years our daughter sutlcrcd on a

bed et misery,
" From a coinptlcitlo.i of kidney, liver,

rheumatic trouble, and Nervous debility,
Under the care of the best physicians,
" Who gave her disease various names,
" ISut no relief.
" And now she is restored to us In good

ho ilth by as simple a remedy in Hop Ultlers,
that we shunned Tor year.s bet rn using it '
Tub I'AitKNM.

rather is Uniting Well
" My daughters say :

How much better lat'.ier Is since l.o uDcu
IlopIiiUera."

" Ho Is genius well alter His Ion? suilcring
from a disease declared incurable."

" And wc are so yla-- s that ho used your Bit-

ters." A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

The Celluloid Kyc-UIass- will stand ten
times more aliuse than any other Eyo-OIas-

and furthermore, they are the best. For sale
by all leading Jewelers and Opticians.

myl4-lwdeo- d

It you are bilious, talco Simmons LiVer Kcg-ulato- r.

Win. McCartney, 8S Lloyd stteet. Buffalo. N.
., ell anil sprained Ids ankle. His employer,

II. Ander.-o- n. 01 Ml'i ttrcet, pro-ure- d some
Thomas' Eclcctric Oil and ho says that a tow
applications enabled him to o to work as
usual. For sale by II. 15. Cochran, druggist,
137 ami 153 Xorth Queen street,

Wo Challenge tlio World.
When we say we believe;, we have evidence

to prove that Sliiloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly Hie best Lung Medicine made, in as
much as it will euro a common or Chronic
Cough in one-hal- t the time and reliove Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough. Croup, ami
show more cases 01 uousumpuou cureu inau
all others. It will euro where they tail. It Is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
child ami wc guarantee what we say. Price,
10a, Wte and tl.OO. If your Lungs are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Sliiloh's I'orous Plas-
ter. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137

and ;ai North Qnecn street. feb7-eo- d 1

Physical Suffering.
Xo one can realize, except by personal ex-

perience, the anguish et mind and body en-
dured by sntlerors irom dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases of the
stomach. Burdock Blood Bitters arc a positive
cure for this direst of all diseases. Price $1.
For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
133 North Queen street. t

A Dangeron Counterfeit.
There are dangerous countericits In circu-

lation purporting to be " Walnut Leat Hair
ltcstoror." Tho strongest evidence et Its great
value is the lact that parlies knowlngits great
eflicacy try to imitate it. Kach bottle of the
genuine has a Jac simile of a walnut It at
blown In the glass : and a Green Leat on the
outside wrapper. Tho "Kcstorer " Is as harm-
less as water, while It possesses all properties
necessary to restore Hie, vigor, growth and
color to the hair. Purchase only tiom respon-
sible parlies Ask your druggist for It. Kach
hnt.f.i U warranted. JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY
A CC, Philadelphia, and HALL & KUCKKL.
Now York.

VAltKlAUlCB, 8C.

rnuK

Standard Carriage Work
OK LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,

PINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,

BEAR OF CENTKAL MABKET HOUSES,

LANCASTER, PA.

Wo make every style Buggy and Carriage
desired. All Work ilnisned in the most com-
fortable and elegant style. Wo use only the
best selected material and employ only the
best mechanics. For quality el work our
prices are the cheapest In the state. We buy
lor cash and sell on the most reasonable

van a. Mnl, Alt --VA.I. --SOnUlltlulLCKTUIS. UlVt? 113 U l&ll. ! n.uMw--i- .
Repairing promptly attended to. one sei or i

workmen especially employed lor that pur I

pose.

.- - - -

UWUU4IW

UBN L...1

PLVMBWa Aim

SLIMN BUENEHAlt.

FOR

&JL& PLTJMBINGK
AND

GrAS FITTING-- ,

PUMPS AND WATER PIPES,
GQ

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

ARNOLD.

Winter

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Clothing Until the Moth Destroys

REOBIVSD FRESH SUPPLY

OARBOLIZED PAPER.
JOHN L. ARNOLD,

Noa. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

IIATT ANlt

N'UTIUK

SHULTZ'S
Old Established and Largest Retail

HAT STORE
IN AMERICA,

HAS NOT BEEN REMOVED,
BUT IS

LOCATED IN THE ELEGANT STORE ROOMS.

HTTLTZ BROS.'
( OLD

Nos. 31 and 33 North Queen street,
WUEKK IT HAS

mayl-l-lmt- l

vjtr
KOIttlK KAHNKSTUUK,(1

RECEIVED

GRADES,

VLUTUISO.

The Long and of
story is, that we are

to every
occasioned by odd-siz- ed people,
and havei n stock Clothing to fit

Pat as well as the Lean
Man.

A. C. CO.

Lodger Chestnut & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
myl-lw- a

my ooumritux fuot hamuSIimv and sell the best goods for the
money In the at

HABTMAN'S YKLLOW FRONT
STORK.

Prim Twt Onto

JUST

fully

BAB flTTUfa.

TO

Them.

VAl'S.

STILL

STAND.)

BEEN FOK

J. Sides.

uuuns.

MUSICAL INttTKUMKNTS.

If.COX St WHITEw
THK

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST STREET.
H. H. LLTOKENBAOH, Agent.

A Full Aflsortmentof the various styles con
stantly on hand and ter sale on the most lib-
eral terms ter Cash or Small Monthly In-
stallments.

The public Is most cordially Invited to call
and examine these Instruments, which wUI be
lound to be verv "penor in ynaiuy aa.i

In Price.
Having severed my connections with the

Kstey Organ Company. I this method to
Inform my friends In ncaster I am
now selilntr an Organ enual to any and sur- -
naased by none. leae call and examine one
el the most beautiful-tune-d Organs manu
factured in the United states.

Mr. Lnckenbach Is :dso agent lor the lamous

"KNABE"
Andsnvcral other Desirable Pianofortes, at
prices from $235 upwards.

rebl7-tl- d

BOUKB AM HTATIOHMM.

KW BOOKd.N
MR. ISAACS.
THKCOLONKL'S DAUOIITKR,
THK ADMIRAL'S- - WARD
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

THK LA TEKT MA UAZINES
AD

NK W 8TA TIONER Y,

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No-- 42 WIST INQ STBBET.

IKKY'S UUABCUAL CjOZKMUKa.
J? The most reliable and surest cure for
Headache, Dyspepsia, IndlgestiOB. Heartburn,
Bad Breath and all diseases arising from a
disordered stomach- - Price Wei per Box,
mailable. Prepared and sold by

ANDREW G.FRKY, DRUGGIST.
29 S. Orange St., Cor. Christian.

Lancaster. Pa.
Drags, Chemicals, eta, always on hand at

the most reasonable prices. a27-lyd- w

A Period of Nearly Forty Years.

( BAIR'S OLD STORE. )

14 EAST KING STPEET,
WE HAVE JUST A LARGE STOCK

PLAIN AND FANCY
CANTON MATTING,

CANTON MATTING,
CANTON MATTING,

FROM THE LOWEST TO TnE FINEST WHICH WILL BE SOLD
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

(1EOEGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 BAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

Short the
pre-

pared meet exigency

the

YATES &

Building,

cash
city

CIGAR

KING

Moderate

take
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